Crossroad
Weavers Guild
WORKSHOP SELECTION
AND REGISTRATION

Cedar MI 49621

10571 S Cedar Rd

Linda Good

Twenty Seventh Annual
Mid-Winter Get-Away
February 14, 15, 16, 2020
Comfort Inn / Okemos MI
2187 University Park Dr
Okemos MI 48864

Basket Weavers of All Skill Levels Welcome!
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$85.00 Full Registration Fee Includes:
•
•
•
•

Lunch on Friday and Saturday
Refreshments during workshops
Dinner on Friday and Saturday
And lots of Fun!

Check the Registration Form for
Part-time Registration fees.
Registration Deadline is: November 30, 2019
Mail to:
Linda Good,
10571 South Cedar Road
Cedar MI 49621

13—Visions of Autumn/Bonnie Rideout
4 hours Sunday / 8:30am—12:30pm
Fee $38.00
Love autumn weaving! Then this basket
is for you! Accent colors are Glossy
Black cane, smoked and caramel reed
and seagrass. Techniques include: Filling a base, twining, triple twining with an
arrow weave, continuous weaving and
using overlays. A pretty Japanese Lantern berry embellishment completes the
look. A metal black hanger is attached so
it may be hung on a wall or door.
7” L X 5” W X 7 1/4” H / All weaving levels

Make check payable to:
Crossroad Weavers Guild

Teaching fees, materials, and lodging are covered by the
participants. If you are staying at the Comfort Inn, a continental breakfast is provided. Hotel information will be sent
with class confirmation.

Questions—Contact:

Sharon McElroy / 517-388-4938
1550 Locher Road
Dewitt MI 48820
Mcelroysharon@aol.com

OR

l

Linda Good / 231-590-4982
10571 South Cedar Road
Cedar MI 49621
goodbasket3@gmail.com

Make It—Take It Classes
Friday, February 14, 2020
A variety of one to two hour classes
will be offered.
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10—Just My Size Easter Basket
Andrea Herman
4 hours Sunday / 8:30am—12:30pm
Fee $25.00
3” X 6” Williamsburg D handle. Weave
a small basket with a Gretchen border.
6” H With Handle X 6” Diameter
All weaving levels
11—Tea Box/Annetta Kraayeveld
4 hours Sunday / 8:30am—12:30pm
Fee $55.00
This beautiful little basket is a perfect hostess gift and a wonderful
introduction to weaving with painted paper. Woven with start/stop
rows and woven over a form to aid
shaping, then a simple woven embellishment completes the basket.
Teacher will provide
a wide
choice of paper (painted and
precut). Students will receive materials to make two baskets.
Students should bring sharp scissors, small bent packer and
a #22 tapestry needle
4 1/2” L X 2 3/4” W X 1 3/4” H / Intermediate weaving level
12—”Tweet” ER/Marilyn Wald
6 hours Sunday / 8:30am—3:30pm
Fee $50.00
What fun is this? The cute little guy begins
with a wooden base and finishes with an upside down funnel. Let’s create! There will be a
variety of everything from which to choose to
create your “Tweet” ER. Basic weaving methods will be used. The hardest part of the entire
birdhouse is to decide the color of the bird and
the color of the roof. The funnels will be a neutral color and can be painted if students wish.
7” H, 20” Circumference
All weaving levels with prior weaving experience
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01—Christmas Tree Basket/Andrea Herman
8 hours Friday / 8am—5pm
Fee $50.00
Two different patterns on the front and back.
Learn to wrap and lash your tree pattern on the
front of the basket.
Reed, wax linen, cane, wooden base, seagrass
tape
8” L 6” W X 6” H / Intermediate/Advanced weaving level
02—Strata/Annetta Kraayeveld
8 hours Friday / 8am—5pm
Fee $90.00
An attractive tote made to hold up for daily use.
The sides are woven in a 2/2 twill, which makes
a direction shift at each corner. The overlays are
added to spice it up. Finished
off with leather handles to
match your overlays. Stakes
are black, choice of red or turquoise overlays and handles.
BRING: Usual tools and a Spoke Weight
12” L X 6” W X 7 1/2” H
Intermediate weaving level
03—Hawthorne/Marilyn Wald
8 hours Friday / 8am—5pm
Fee $65.00
Traditional weaving methods are used to
create this basket. The basket begins
with a wooden base and uses flat oval
weavers for a sturdy look to the basket.
Leather handles will be shades of brown.
Shaping is the “name of the game” for
Hawthorne. Students will learn how to
expand the circumference as well as bringing it in with ease. A very
simple technique will be taught to enable students to have confidence when they meet a shaping basket. Be sure to bring a shaver,
cable ties and patience.
11” H X 10” Diameter X 38” Circumference
All weaving levels / with prior weaving experience
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04—Pull Weeds/Bonnie Rideout
6 hours Friday / 9am—4pm
Fee $50.00
You will enjoy this large, colorful
spring tote basket woven on a D Handle. Techniques include: start/stop
weaving, filling a base, twining, triple
twining and incorporating overlays into
the basket. The accent colors are
Moss Green, Shocking Pink and Dusty
Rose. A pretty floral embellishment
completes the basket. The pip berries
may vary a bit due to availability. This
is a fun class for any weaving level.
15” L X 8 1/2”W X 9 1/2” H w/o Handle
All weaving levels

07—Wild Flower/Marilyn Wald
8 hours Saturday / 8am—5pm
Fee $65.00
Wildflower is an elegant looking basket filled
with charm. This basket is perfect to make for
a gift or to keep. Traditional weaving methods
are used to create this basket. An 8 X 20 D
handle helps to keep the shape of the basket
for ease in weaving. A rewoven braid tops the
basket. Braiding experience is helpful.
12” L X 8” W X 12” H w/o handle
Intermediate weaving level

05—Rag Rug/Andrea Herman
8 hours Saturday / 8pm—5pm
Fee $80.00
Learn how to randomly place colors
without creating a pattern.
Materials: Reed and Leather Handles.
17”W X 17” L X 12”H .
54” Diameter
All weaving levels

This classy basket is an eye catcher with the bold
overlays. Easy and fun to weave. Class Act is a
nice sized basket that can be used anywhere in
you home or office. Techniques include: start/stop
weaving, filling a base, twining and using overlays.
Accent color is black and a pretty leather like buckle finishes it off.

06—French Bread/Annetta Kraayeveld
8 hours Saturday / 8am—5pm
Fee $78.00
This is a great serving basket! The
basket features a 2/1 twill, three rod
wale and X weaving. Woven in gray
and black reed and Hamburg cane.
A decorative handle wrap is done
with gray Hamburg cane.
17” L X 6” W X 3” H
Intermediate weaving level
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08—Class Act/Bonnie Rideout
4 hours Saturday AM / 8am—12pm
Fee $48.00

12 3/4” L X 7 1/2” W X 9 1/4” H
All weaving Levels
9—Happy Spring/Bonnie Rideout
4 hours Saturday PM / 1pm—5pm
Fee $35.00
Spring is in the air! Well soon anyway.
Let’s hurry it along with this pretty,
springy basket. Accent colors are
shocking pink and moss green. Techniques include: start/stop weave, filling a base, twining, triple twining, decreased weaving and 4-rod wale. Fun
for every weaver. Pretty pip berries
and a metal embellishment complete
this basket.
13” L X 6 1/2” W X 5”H
All weaving levels
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